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Bright colors ol aimimn depirt the ex-
pectant attitude of students gathered on the
campus of Tavlor University for the school
year of 1955-56. The story of the year as
we li\ed it is related here in three parts.
The first narrative section depicts special
events by the months in ^vhich they took
place. The second narrati\e tells of routine
daily activities on camj)us. In the third part
of our yearbook is a catalog of the Taylor
family, organizations, clubs, and sports. Once









































Jane Ruth ^valked amoiiCT us as a freshman dur-
int^ the first seniestei'. In spite of great physical
handicaps she Avas never ilespontlent nor discouraged
h\n Avas always racHantly liappy in her Christian ex-
perience. Hei life ol shining faith, and luulaimted
coinage was an inspiration to all ol lis. Though she










"'Wekome" is the first sign
ol a happv year at Taylor I7ni-
versity. As yoii become acqu-
ainted witli the roommate, heat
resident, lacult), and students
the month begins to pass by
qiiicklv. Registration ends the
hectic week ol orientation tests.
Hi 1^1 1 1 lii(t'—Allc)ill())i!
Classes begin, you have a blind
date to the faculty-students re-
ception, that first football game
is won by the Trojans, and a
party is held for big and littie
brothers and sisters — these
events mark off another calen-
dar week.
Frexy's Priority! Wailing to see the president
Freshmen initiation with its
obnoxious onions and strict law
eiilorcenient by the sheriffs is
chmaxed by Matriculation Day.
Rev. Timothy Dzao of Indonesia
speaks at Matriculation Con-
vocation and then Taylor con-
fers on him an honorary degree.




'Onions were never so siveet. l>i)iini' siu<n style
Freshman pledge





Queen Elizabeth Q_ueen's Coach
Qiieen Candidates:
J. Malson, J. Saiki,
S. Moore, J. Smith,
L. Ringenberg, E. Galloway,
M. Martin, D. Stoesz
S/«o- Unto the Lord!
OCTOBER begins with religions
emphasis week. Practical messages bv
Merv Rosell coupled v\ith the joyous
music oi Hikling Halverson and How-
ard Skinner, Senior, cause us. as stu-
dents, to desire to become more ef-
tective Christians.
Homecoming Day brings memories of
former years with the retinn of akimni,
parents, and friends to campus. That
coveted first prize in class displays is
won by the sophomores on the theme.
"Building for Tomorrow." 7~here's a
football game, the crowning of 'Liz Gal-
lowav as "Queen Elizabeth," a barbecue
and dedication ol the student project
recreation area in memory of Lelan^l
A. Meier. A play, "He C^ame Seeing",
ends the day with a spiritual message.
Organist E. Po^ver Biggs comes to
campus to present oia- first lyceum pro-
arram of the vear as another month of
school ends.






p.nicipa„-„„ i„ .loorir.™:/;;; ;;,„ ;'^'\tvt":;^ "- •» -;"
sizes the Iiiah callin? to he -. ,..;- •
'p"sm- ^M'v Lessie Kresge emphn-
CoiinseUns, will/ Hubert Mitchell and
the Word Sing witli Joe
N O V E M BE R
Randolph
Singers
The Bishop's Players give a dramatic presentation of "The Devil and Dan-
iel ^\'ebster" in a lyceum program. Later "The Randolph Singers" present a
concert in song.
After nine weeks of study we heartily welcome Thanksgiving vacation at
the end of NOVEMBER.
Bisliop's Players
'For I'lilo is (I Child is Rom!" Winter i'ives Tayloi the cold shoulder
\ A\ai'in C;iiristinas spirit permeates the cold atniosjjhere of DECEMBEH.
"Keep (Christ in C^hristmas" seals by the thousands are mailed from our campus
The annual formal Christmas Banquet sponsored by the student council adds
to the holiday festivity. \'ictory \'oices join the Men's Clhorus in singing the
iratlitional, "Twas the Night Before Christmas." The A Capella Choir gives
a concert after the bantjiiet in the soft glo^^' of candlelight.
Ready for dessert Sylvia pins on Dick's bouionniere
IVinter Wonderland
Next we hear the magnificent
strains of Handel's Messiah sinig by
the oratorio choir, "For the Lord
God omnipotent reigneth, halleh
jah!" All of us Hft our voices in the
chapel carol sing before lea\'infj
campus for Christmas vacation.
JANUARY
In the dormitories the midnight
oil begins to burn as we study
hard for those dreaded semester
finals. Pop corn parties develop
from the community study effort.
Immediately after finals the A
Cappella Choir don their new
robes for a ten dav toiu' in the
eastern states of Ohio, Maryland.
Pennsyhania. Cionnectic ut antl
Xew ^'ork.
Meanwhile back on campus a
new semester begins with regis-
tration and resolutions for better
grades to be achieved through
more diligent study. Xew stu-
dents receive a hearty ^velcome to
our Tavlor familv.








Tiilliiiii^ ilatr lilt' o-i'r) liii^ciher
FEBRUARY
1)\ this lime the sehool ^vas leelino the neeil lor the spring ixnixai aiv,!
the thought-provoking messages brought by Dr. Lawrence Lacour. As students
Hstenecl to words tliat caused them intelHgentlv, honestlv to face themselves
and their questions and complexities, and began by laith to reach lor the im-
reachable, they came to comprehend that "He is a reu'arder of them that dil-
igently seel; Him." The prayer, the concern tor spiritual understanding, the
periods ol silent )cllection together made this week one ol the most profitable
ones ol the year because ol' its value for etcrnitv.
,
Hawaiian Banquet
Hawaiian students Irom other col-
leges join with Hawaiian students here
in a week-end conference. "Ye are my
witnesses" from Isa. 43:10 is the theme
of their conference as these students
learn more about witnessing for C^hrist
to their people. Delicious Hawaiian
cooked food, and beautiful singing to
the strumming of iikelleles create a
nostalgia for those enchanting islands
of the Pacific— a warmer plate to be in
Fi:iiRUARY!
Prof. LutJiy brings spiritual inspiration Coohing Chop Suey
Ojjt'Ki Cast, Taiin'ia. Higli P., Paulina
MARCH
Brisk March winds carrv us about c.unpus in record time as we go to
several perlormances.
Mo/art's opera. "The Magic Fhite" is presented l)\ the students in a
superlo periorniance.






Sophtiiiiorf lonips ihiiin then hiKnclcdiie
St. John's Passion by
J.
S. Bach is sung
by the A (iappella Choir. )olin Tonis
of Northwestern University is the s;iiest
tenor soloist. During the Lenten season
the choir and Mr. Toms present the pas-
sion in five chinches in the siurounding
area.
"Schonionitor," a himierous prograni
written and given by the faculty, proves to
us students that the faculty can be funn\.
The senior class also entertains us with an
outstanding production of "Pride and
Prejudice." The sun shines brighter .is
the time of Easter vacation arrives.
APRIL
In APRIL "The Lite that Lives" becomes :i
reality to many as over one thousand high school
youth arrive on campus for the twenty-third an-
nual Youth Conference. Dr. Pete Riggs, evan-
gelist, and Dr. Eugene Nida. linguist, are the
conference speakers. Effective organization by
tlie cabinet imder the leadership of Joe Kerliu
and Ann Donker as co-chairmen backed up with
'.'olumes of prayer and student cooperation re-
sult in another successfid confeience \\eek entl.
'Bell Hops! TInef more"
Venture for Victory IV has a dedication serv-
ice with Dr. P. B. Smith as the speaker. Thirteen
college men prepare to go with Coach Odle to
South .\merica this sunmier.
"Fecdiivr 20 rry.cxts 'rcr ir.ir.ulc
"Transactions for eternity' "Life coineth onl\ in Jesus''
MAY
Every May, Gamma Delta Beta
sponsors a Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet. Faculty wives, professors, and
women ot the staff are invited by
members ol the society to be their
mothers for the evening. Mrs. Berg-





The "Pound of Flesh" Scene
At our fourth annual Shakespear-
ean festival the dramatics depart-
ment presents "The Merchant of
Venice" under the chrection of
Howard Skinner. Portia, one of
Shakespeare's most clever women
characters, delivers her husband Bas-
sanio and his friend Antonio from
the latter's bond with Shylock.
Dr. Bob Jones, Jr. portrays vividly
Richard III and Hamlet in dramatic
presentations at chapel. A banquet
sponsored by Gamma Delts and a
concert by the chamber orchestra
playing Elizabethan music complete
the activities of the festival.
Seniors become exciteil \\ith the j^ass-
ing of conlprehensi^'es. Lhe trip on skip
day, coming-out day, and the formal Jun-
ior-Senior lianc[uet. For two days seniors






"An Enchanted Evening" by a wish-
ing well in fairy land was the setting
for the Junior-Senior Banquet at the
Honeywell Memorial Center in \Vabash.
Live dolls in crisp pastel colored for-
mals escorted by men in white dinner




Pres. Beinjwall brings the baccalaurate
sermon to the seniors in Maytag Gym.
In class move-iip day the senior will is
read lor the benefit of the juniors \\hile
underclassmen look forward to moving-iip
a year next lall.
An<iV,ii ()iiiil< Oyiiini recital
t>^-<«!, .-^',
Baseball Action
^\'ith the arrival of the spring season the thoughts of every American fel-
low turn to baseball. The grip of that piece of wood, a bat, coupled with
that connecting s\\'ing to slam the disk of leather hurling higli into the bright
blue sky is just a part of his red blood. As the team's slugger rounds the bags
for home plate it's wise to let the innpire call him safe.
The men who like to "tee off"
and stroll aroiuid the green make
up our golf team. It's an art to
send that little white sphere di-
rectly on its way to the next hole
in the groinid.
Ron teeing off 33
JUNE
Final exams and school work is over as
the month of JUNE arrives. Alumni re-
tinn to campus lor class reunions and their
annual banquet where seniors and par-
ents are guests.
June the second is the long awaited dav
ol graduation. Seniors greet this day with
feelings of mixed emotions as they receive
their degrees and say "farewell" to Taylor
classmates. Congressman Judd of Minnes-



















^\'hether it's a lecture class, chemis-
try lab, or art instruction, Professors
not only teach but also counsel Avith
students. A\'isdom learned from their
experience ser\'es as beneficial advice to
us.
Dr. Blitz on American Literature
"Don't let it explode!' Local artists
38
Music . . Tnusic . . music
Cut and try
39
''Forsake not tlie assembliui'' Athletes developing the "wliole man."
Worship
Spiritual growth is emphasi/ed here
as a vital part of C!hristian higher edu-
cation. Through tiie metliimis ol group
worship in chapel, prayer meetings, re-
ligious emphasis week, and \'outh Con-
ference we are challenged to a closer
walk with (iiirist. In private devotions
and commimion with God individual
gro^vth is realized.
Rev. R. O. FvaJey pom Asbiiry Seyninnry
"Building up yourseh'cs on your
most holy faith."
Holiness Unto the Lord
Thursday is prayer day at Taylor. Co-chaplains lead the various class
prayer meetings in the morning. Students and faculty lead all-college prayer
service at night. Many precious times of inspiration and blessing come to us
through prayer.
Holiness League every Friday night is a time of sharing testnnonies. As
we testify of what Christ has done in oin- lives we become aware that the sur-




Put nt the resenie slielf Studyinss in the l/b:/n\ stacks!
42
Three Brains
Study is a necessity for anv
college student, we study to
learn more fiom the authorities
of that important information





Cetting to know each other through
dating is an essential part ol cm- co-
educational experience. The date mav
be to a game, program, concert, party,
bancjuet, religions ser\ice, or just aboiu
anywhere, ^\'hel'e\er the date, it's cer-
tain to afford a good time out Irom the




A thorn aniont; the roses
It's time to ao
Parlor Parley Begin with ping-p07ig
Married Couples
Sharing together a mixture of do-
mestic life, studies, work, and campus
activities are the married couples. Home
may be a cozy trailer or an apartment-






A rest from .study Diiily ({ct'otioiis
Recreation
Recreation provides relaxation from
the problems and studies of daily life.
"Whether it's table tennis, basketball,
voUevball, tennis, softball. Badminton
or watching television— it's all FUN.
The annual County Fair provides a
whole evening with a great variety of
games and stunts with its many booths










W. Rowel 1, J. Ansman,
D. Linhart,
J. Smith,
L. Richmond, R. Sumney,
R. Shaw
Magee-CainpheU-]Vis( ousin Dorm
There's nothing quite like dorm hfe
at Magee-Campbell or Swallow Robin
for girls and \Visconsin Dorm for boys.
Quiet hours are for dorm counselors
to keep :\hile parties are held by the
noisy roommates next door. If you
can't fight it—join it!






Here we have our informal gab sessions
where we air our opinions and learn to
kiiow each other better.





The new dormitory and dining room unit
Future Development
In planning for the future at Taylor many
new improvements will be made during the
next fifteen years. The first building to be
built will be a men's dormitory with a food
service unit for all dorms. Landscaping will
give the campus a left face from east to north.
A new home for the president and a new ath-
letic field are being planned also. With a great
increase in college enrollment this program of
expansion to meet the educational need makes
the future look bright for Taylor University.
Di. Judd, the Honorable Cion-
gressman. breaks the groimd for the
new dormitory and dining room, as
President and, the chairman of the




BOARD OF DIREC;TORS-/{«rA' Rozv: left to right, Rev. Herbert Frazer, Mr.
David Cox, Mr. Harold Halleen, Dr. Hugh Townley, Dr. John Wengatz, Mr.
Clarence Varus, Dr. Lawrence Lacour; Front Row: Dr. Evan Bergwall, Mr.
Howard Skinner, Dr. Theodore Engstrom, Pres., Dr. Harlowe Evans. ^^).
Linton Wood
Not Pictured: Mr. Clement L. ,\rthur. Dr. Jesse Fox, Mr. Lester Gerig, Mi.
Earl .Sticklen
ALUMNI OFFICERS-To/J Rouk left to right, Milton Persons, Floyd Seelig,
Don Odle, Dr. NL Grant, Will (Cleveland, Wally Good, Hugh Freese; Bottom
Row: left to right, Wallace Deyo, John Warner, Ralph Long, Mainice Coburn
Xot Pl< tured—Mdurice Beery, John Nelson.
DR. MILO A. REDIGER, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Dean of the Faculty
DR. RURl W. AYRES. B.S., A.M., LL.D.
I'ice- President Emeritus
VicC'Presidents
REV. HAROLD E. CAMP
J'ite-Piesidetit in charge of Development
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Under the leadership of
Ron Woodward, this year's
student body president,
the Student Council has
endeavored to make stu-
dent government effective.
Whether it's hashing over
problems or working out a
budget to satisfy the en-
tire student body our
council representatives de-
serve much credit for their
hard work behind the
scenes.
Freshman program
Sponsored by Student Council
RON WOODWARD R. Case, R. IJndholm, B. Gilkison,
President of the Student Council C. Smith
Administrative Officers of the Coiuicil
58
WALLACE GOOD, A.B., A.M.
Executive Alumni Secretary
^VARRE^' LE^VLS. A.B.





DR. MILO A. REDIGER, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Vice-President, Dean of the Faculty
and Professor of Religion
DR. WILLIAM D. GREEN,
A.B., A.M.. Ed. D.
Dean of Students
GR.AC:E D. OLSON, .\.B.. A.\[.
Registrar and Director of
Admissions
Staff Members





















O. DeCamp, A. \\'iens, V. C:iine
Dean's and Registrars Office
M. Tavlor, L. Rapson, B. Fieese
Public Relation Office
J. Jackson, A. Shippy, B. Fieese
Printing Office
E. Beach, G. Burroughs, E. Miller
dirls' Donnitory CoiiiKil
Fiist Row: S. Wire, S. Kuhn, S. Afoore, S. Neivhanl. R. Moser, M. McC;allui,i






Head Resident of Cam jjbell-
Magee Dormitory
Boys' Dormitory Council
Dick Meske Jack Riggs Nate Price
MRS. LILLIAN RICHARDSON
Head Resident of Wisconsin Hall
65
Library
"All books are divided into two
classes; the books ol: the hour and the
books o£ all time." John Riiskin states
well this truth which we students learn







For a quiet place to study, read, or to do
research for that term paper we go to the library.
Fhe librarians are always ready to assist in our




First Roir: J. Robertson, E. Deyo, P. Latham, D. Miller,
J. Malson, A. Quick, N. Walker; Second Rou<: ]. Landon,































Assist. Professor of Physical




























































































Voice and Music Theory
























Professor of History and
Political Science
Chairman of tlie Division
of Social Sciences
































P. Kfrkendall, M. Davies, K. Epp,
D. Porter, Mrs. Kelly
MUSIC CLUB
A. Quick, H. Steyer, E. Rose,
V. Quick, J. Watson
ENGLISH CLUB
M. Gulp, J. Reinhart, A. Wright,
S. Tabias, J. Chastain
SCIENCE CLUB
M. McMurtry, Miss Poe, J. Steiner.
P. Martin
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
Dr. Yoder, B. Gilkison, R. "Woodward,
B. Anders
F.T.A.
Miss Andrews, Miss Felter, Sponsors,
C. Whitley, D. Porter, M. Myers,
D. Stoesz, A. Gerig, E. Shelley, }. Steiner
flUr:
'^ ":
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R. Case. W. Good. R. Unkenholz






News Editor. Ed. Dodge
Sports Editor.. ..Paul IMillikan
Feature Editor..Dorothy Porter
Copy Editor....Miriam Martin
Business Mgr Wendell True
Faculty Sponsor. ...^\'allace Gootl
'Copy ready?"
78
E. Dodge, M. iMartin D. Porter, P. Mullikan
"Weekly cohiinns sucfessful''
Eel10 is Out!
The student "ECHO" brings ne^^s
from campus activities to world affairs
in columns such as "The Ferris ^Vheel"
and "The World Spins On." Published
weekly this year for the first time the
ECHO received honorable mention by
the standards of the Collegiate Press.
R. Case, Greek Adviser, R. Isley,
Luna
D. Faris, Kon Ori
Five Taylor delegates represented the island of Cyprus at the Little Uniteil
Nations Assembly at Indiana University. With the aid of their Greek student
adviser their proposals were passed successfully by the Assembly.
Student teachers gain practical experience by actually teaching classes in
nearby public high schools and elementary schools for several weeks. Now is








p. Stubbs, M. Bailev, F. Luth\, Sponsor, C. Smith, D. Meske, H. Youn?
Ambassadors For Christ emphasizes
Christian missions in its ^\eekly meet-
ings. All students have an important
part to play in being ambassadors h\
praying tor missionaries and their work,
around the world. On Friday night students meet at
Holiness League to share in personal
testimonies, groups or panel discussions,
and to hear messages by guest speakers.
Holiness League pro\ides spiritual help
weekly as we groAv in the Christian life.
First Roii>: H. Young, M. Cidp, R. Isely
Second Row: P. Stubbs, A. Kellev, R. Cunningham
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Seated: N. DeLay, R. Hamilton, J. Denslow, D. Porter, O. Lehman, M. Hess,
R. Lindholm, S. Greiner, F. Greiner,
J.
Kessler, B. Reisner, E. VaNatta
Stiniduia;: B. Gotner, G. Whitely, }. Robertson, F. Tressler, A. Kelley,




A. Donker, V. \A'ood,














































Student Pastors lead busy lives
as they serve churches in the sur-
roimding communities while they
attend college. Sermons and pas-
toral calling is only part of their
work in helping their parishoners
in the Christian life.
STUDENT PASTORS
First row: left to right—
Malcolm Jackson, Bill Kendall, Kenneth
Tousley, Mark Graham, Jay Kessler,
Arleon Kellv
Second row:
Floyd Greiner, Roland Coffey, Phil Wahl
Philip \'an Wynen, Bill Johnson,
John Terrell
Nfembers of the Personal Evan-
gelism team pose at a doorstep of
the Marion Veteran Hospital
where they visited.
Advertisement on "Angel in
Ebonev", the college film.









First Row. B. Ihuiinan, ). Kellog. I. Gierman, W. Jorg, A. Frehse, J. Smith, C. Coyner. K. Brennenian
Second Row: J. Hainline, M. Habegger, R. Tenniswood, R. Liiidliolm. ]. \\'eber, A. Gerig. M. Gulp, C. Purclx,
D. Young, L. Farrell, E. Habegger
Third Row: S. Proctor, L. Stamps, D. Tschieg, B. Godsey, N. Rowley, N. Delay, L. Turbin, R. Unkenholz,
L. Stockman. K. McGarvey, A. Hanson. R. Shaw
Fourth Row: B. Duckworth, j. Johnson, B. Mahle, J. Miles, D. Cuthbertson, R. Iselv, E. Rose, J. Okesson,
M. Hess, N. Price. D. Schwanke
Forty voices in the A (Jappella Choir blend
together with joyful praise to God in song. 1 his
choral organization travels on week ends to give
concerts in (hmxhes throughout the state. A
ten-day tour takes them to other states with a
spiritual message in song.
Prof. H. Skinner, Jr. lends the
clioir practice










First Row: M. Mieno. D. Reimer, C Murclock, S. Moore, S. Perkins, A. Quick,
D. Heflelfinger, S. Ciarreil
Second Row: B. Mahle, J. lUch, J. Kellog, L. Bemis, D. Koch, N. Pickerel, C.
Carlson, }. Watson, N. Richards, S. Robinson, J. White
Third Row: R. Dillon, R. Isaac, M. Livingstone, B. Bartow, D. Anderson, V.
Barret, J. Ulrich, R. Larson, J. Fonts, R. Spade, G. Schell, S. Ballinger
Chapel Choir adds much to an atmosphere of worship in our chapel three
times a week. Joytul anthems and reverent responses convey oiu' heartfelt
praise to God.
Cliapel Choir practice under the direction of Prof. B. Mahle
^v
«%^
Presentation of "Messiah" by a combined dioial group of Chapel Choir,
Men's Chorus. A Cappella Choir
Messiah practice
90
E. Power Biggs featured the October lyceitm program







After \eais of diligent practice
behind dosed doors the senior
niirsic majors are spothglited be-




Features here are senior organists in recital playing com-
positions from the baroque period to contemporary classics.
93
Baccalaureate Music program was fur-
nished by a choial group including a
capella choir, chapel choir. Men's chor-
us, and C^hamber orchestra, under the
direction of Prof. Howard Skinner, Jr..




TvveKe girls singing in
three-part harmony com-
prise this group of Victory
Voi(es. Dotty Keeler di-
rected this gospel team in
sacred songs. A tenor solo-
ist and violin obligato
were an ellective addition.
First Row: R. Malson, S. Iha, J. Shailer, M. Claton, J. Robertson
Second Row: S. l^obias, B. Godsey, M. Gulp, L. Tiirbin, A. Freshe
Gospel songs and hymns of the chinch sung by the men's
chorus were means of blessing to their audiences. How impressive
it was to see these Ghristian Soldiers of the Gross singing praises.
Men's Chorus
Front Row: L. Lindholm, M. Graham, }. Johnson, H. Skinner, K. McGarvey, J. Siminey, R. Shaw
Second Roir: K. Gangel, G. Smith. B. Plumb, R. Beaverson, J. Terrell, 1). Sciiwande
Third Rcnr:
J.
Kerlin, P. \'an ^\'ynan, D. Faris, }. Grabill, E. Rose, D. Caithbertson
^g
0':
1 H^^^^^^HI' "'^ ^^1
^H£"<..«*^t^
^^mi1
^^^^^^H • " ^^H
HlI
r^^^^^^^^B
^M^P> ^I^^^^H^Hh * ^^^^^^^^^^^^^Q^^^H1
wtn 91
M^^^B|BB' mBf-*in HH
R. .Moscr, j. Lloyd. D. Porter, M. Gulp
GAMMA DELTA BETA-
Ganim;i Delta Beta, a societ)' for girls
emphasizes the social life of a Christian.
Activities of the society include the ban-
quets before lyceum programs, the Val-
entine Banquet, tiie Shakespearean Ban-







ROW I: A, Haiieuger. >ror.. ). Lant/. I), (ohnsoii. R. Hamilton, S. Beach
L. Slieets,
f.
Key, R. Biitdiei. D. TfnvnseiKl, D. CFiithrie, W. Dultenbaugb.
P. Keeiie, R. Peik; ROW 2: j. Matsudo, G. Sthell. D. ^[acChlsky. f
Rabine, D. Hetlrick, N. Price, N. Price, T. Curtis. B. jortlan. D. Rover, T
Lockwoocl, J. Key, W. Chernenko, H. Hansel; RO\\' 3: C^. Fleser, assist
coach, O. Meyer, D. Cuthberson, T. Da^is, H. Robb. A. Bobbit. L. Heller
^\'. Roth, L. Banbury. R. Gullet. I. Ihomson. R. Kline. G. Rogers. N
Tonneson. I. CHiase, K. Caa\en, head coach.
C^ongratulations to head
coach Earl Craven and to
C:al Fleser. his assistant, on




elected co-captains lor the
1955 season b\ their team-
mates.
L. BANBURY S. BEACH I. CHASE
T. CURTIS D. GUTHRIE R. HA.MILIOX




p. KEENE J. KEY B. JORDAN
H. HANSEL J. LANTZ D. macx;li'skv
G. SCHELL D. TOW'NSEND
J. RABINE
HB AValt Chernenko battles
his way for another 7 yards and
the 12 to 6 win over Manches-
ter.
The Trojans opened their 1955 season September
17 at W. Virginia State with a 14-7 loss. In a second
non-conference game they defeated Rose Poly 32
for a home crowd September 24.
Taylor opened conference play at Anderson Oct. 1
^vith a fi-0 loss, then returned home to defeat Man-
chester 12-6 October 8.
Tom Lockwood kicks the
point after the TD from be-
hind a good forward wall to
win over Rose Poly 32-0.
fl'
^'
Glen Schell holds the ball tight as he is do^^•ned by Ander-
son players alter a short gain. Anderson went on to win 12-(i
October 22 the Trojans bowed to Earlham 20-19 belore
Taylor's own homecoming cro^vd.
Taylor closed the season with losses to Indiana Ontral
October 29 ol 7-6 and to Hanover November 5 of 39-0 to
record 2 victories against (i deleats.
Art Habegger is the man ol the hour as he infoinis
coaches Craven and Fleser and captain Chernenko on the
situation.
.Art Habegger contributed great-
ly to the team's efficiency antl
spirit at all times as the student
manager. "Thanks Art".
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Venture for Victory IV will take
their basketball evangelism to South
America for the summer months of
1956. They will play and preach in
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, Colum-
bia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Uraguay, Ar-
gentina, Brazil, and Venezuela. The
team members are Paul Benes of Hope
Col., Bob Culp of Anderson Col., Jerry
Miller of Wheaton Col., Ken Stark of
Taylor, Clyde Cook of Biola Col.,
George Selleck of Stanford, Jerry Travix
of Wheaton Col., Dave George of Seat-
tle Pacific Col., Joe Grabill of Taylor,
and Howard Habegger a 1955 Taylor
graduate. Accompanying them will be
coach Don Odle of Taylor, Wayne Al-
len of Biola Col., a musician, and Keith
Reinhard in charge of photography.
President Bergwall presides as the team
and coach are officially dedicated at services
in Maytag Gym.
Wayne Allen, Ken Stark, Keith Reinhard, Bob Culp, Howard Habegger
and Joe Grabill watch as coach Odle points out their trip on the globe.
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AJlred. R. Smith, G. Glass, Coach, Don Odle.
The Trojan basketball team played their way to a won-loss record of 9-13.
They began the season in tine style but laltered later to settle for 6 wins
and 6 losses in conference play while getting 3 wins against 7 losses in non-
conference encounters.
Row 1: J. Allied, J. Tester, T. Shisler, ). Riegel, R. Smith
Row 2: Coach Odle, J. King, G. Glass, N. Price, K. Stark, J. Sullivan, J. Gra-
bill, A. Habegger, mgr.
Basketball
Tester attempts a lay-up shot as Sulli\an fol-
lows for a possible tip in, a familiar combination
throughout the season to Taylor fans and op-
ponents alike.
After opening the season with a
77-60 loss to the Aliunni team, 1 ay-
lor came tiack to win 5 straight
games; they beat Franklin 78-73 anil
Indiana Central 94-87 in conference
play, while Marion, Tri State, and
Indiana Tech bowed to Taylor in
non-conference tilts. Anderson end-
ed Tavlor's winning mark by diuiip-
ing them 93-67.
The Trojans entered the midwest
tourney at Terre Haute over the
holidays and were upset 71-77 by
Indiana State.
Price, Stark and
Shisler set up for
a tip off play
against Ohio Clen-
tral State on Tay-
lor's liome court.
Taylor's men started the ne^^ year by
dropping a game to Hanover in a close
76-75 battle, then came back strong by
dinnping Manchester 82-79. Anderson de-
teated the Trojans a second time 92-80,
while Indiana Cienlral gained revenge
with a 97-65 win o\er Taylor too. Taylor
played host to a tall Earlham team to
down them loi a totnth conference v\in
in eight starts.
Grabili and Stark battle lor a rebound
with Ohio Central's (>' 7" center as Price
and Shisler close in to help.
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The Trojans traveled to the West Coast for a 4 game series in 5 days.
They dropped 2 straight to Seattle Pacific, 83-76 and 69-52. In like manner
the Trojans were upset by St. Martins by 83-69 and Central Washington State
by 87-65.
Returning from the West Coast, Taylor, with 5 important players declared
ineligible, surprisingly dumped Hanover and Franklin in fine action filled
games by 71-62 and 75-72, respectively.
Jim Sullivan, Joe Grabill, Jerry Tester, and Russ Smith execute the fine




play in a pair of
losses on the home
courts of Manches-
ter and Earlham
by scores of 82-97
and 59-72, re-
spectively.
On the last away game of the season Taylor dropped a 49-72 decision to
Calvin College to set the Trojan's lowest score of the season. The season
closed ^vith Taylor bowing to a tall Ohio Central State team bv the score of
89-72.
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Ken Stark was elected cap-
tain and most valuable player
by his team-mates, and was
elected to the all-conference
team by the unanimous vote of
the conference coaches. Ken, a
junior, also participated in ten-
nis, cross country, and track.
c
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Harvey Rechsteiner and Jack
Housaman served as B-team
managers and did a fine job of
it. Both fellows are sophomores
this year.
Ron Shaw and Art Habeg-
ger were coach's right hand men
as student managers. They kejst
the team looking sharp in the
best of equipment. Both fel-
lows are seniors and will sure-
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B. Team: J. Key, A. Wilson, L. Heller, R.
Beaverson, R. VerHage, M. Hess, D. Snell, L.
Warner.
Carl Fleser, in his first year as B
team coach, led the team through a
fine season.
lOf.
Golf Team: Coach D. Odle. A. Ha-
begger, Capt. R. \Voodward,
J. Johnson^
D. Snell, L. Vinshinsky.
Tennis Team: Ron- 1: W. DeBiuin,
). Petioli, P. Millikan; Row 2: A\'.
1 iLie, K. Stark, B. DeVoiak.
Cross Coimtrv: Ro-sv 1: D. Bo^^•man.
J.
Fonts, R. Hoiisanian: Row 2: B.
Cotner. Asst. Coach. K. Wright, K.
.Stark, Coach Odle, 1". Rinnne\.
Jr;i(kTeam: Ro^v I: K. Wurten, Ji.
Jordan, B. Rapson, M. Hess, D. Cuth-
bertson, S. Leathermaii. j. Key. B. Cot-
ner; Ro^v 2: |. Dahl. nigr., J. Beyerly,
R. Housaman, R. Smith, K. Stark, T.
Curtis, B. Hanler, V. Barret, R. Hamil-
ton, E. Cra\en coach.
The Trojan track men ran their wa)'
to second place in the Hoosier College
Conference meet with 37 3 8 points to
Hanover's 91% points. Bob Cotner led
the Taylor scoring this year by Avinning
consistently in the dashes and the hin-
dles Tvith .Marty Hess taking a close
second by his efforts in the field events.
Bob Cotner winning the 100 yard dash Tvith
the iorm that made him a constant threat to
Taylor's opponents.
r-t
Baseball Team: Row 1: R. Trapp. P. Keeene, 1.
Thomson, J. Matsudo, T. Sumney. Row 2: R. Peck, S,
Procter, B. Tillinghast, W. Chernenko, T. Lockwood, D.
Townsend, L. ^\'arner. Row 3: B. Trout, S. Cruetz, B,
Allison, N. Price, J. Kulaga, B. DeVorak, L. McGarvey,
C. Fleser coach.
Cal Fleser, head coach, organized a fine





















Freshman Ste\'e C'.niet/ tlisplays the hitting po-^veis that gained
him a starting spot on the team, as he roiinils first ol 4 bagger^.
The Taylor baseball team posted a record of 5 Avins against 9 losses in
conference play, while besting Ball State and llnntington and dropping one
to Green\ille in non-conference games. Two games at Kentucky State, one
at I. U. ^vere rained out in other non-conference schedules. Taylor's confer-
ence wins ^\ere at the expense of Franklin, Hanover, Indiana C^entral, and
a double header from Manchester. The team posted a .225 batting average,
led by Larry 'Warner \vith an impressing .344 average and the fine hitting of
Bob Tillinghast.




have turned in fine
records in their seasons
of play, Walt as a de-
fensive center fieldei
and Nate at the plate
for a .387 average.
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*>.
Trojans—Seated: P. Martin, R.
Liicht, E. Fordyce, J. Banning, M.
Bailev E. Galloway. Standing: J.
Schabinger M. Dreihaup, E. Beaver,
N. Cimbalo, S. Baker, S. Robertson,
L. Seibel.
Martha Bailey goes after a jump
ball as Mary Dreihaup comes to help.
It was action like this that enabled
the girls to shoot for 313 points to
opponents 227 in 7 games, and win
the first place in the girls' sports day
at Hanover.
The Women's Recreation Associ-
ation officers: L. to R.: Eleanor
Fordyce, Romona Lucht, Jo Ann
Albrecht, Janet Benning.
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The T Club has set a new
trend in bettering the athletic
department with needed equip-
ment tvith funds received from
the concessions and the annual
T-CIuf)-Facidty basketball
scramble.
The T-Clubbers also spon-
sored and enjoyed the annual
all-sport awards banquet. The
awards by the coaches and the
challenging message bv Ted
Engstrom.
Coach Craven watches as
Moose Glass gets an injurv
treated in the whirlpool bath.
This is one of the T Club's













C.aiohn Bailey has served as Presitlent
ot the EngHsh Chib. Youth Conference
Hostess and Orientation leader.
Audrey Kay Brenneman
was last year's editor of the
GEM. .She lias been a
member of the A Cappella
Choir for four years, and
has served on the Fine
Arts Committee this year.
Who's Who
Tliese members of the senior class were
named by the faculty and students to "VV^ho's
Who in American Colleges and Universities
for 1955-56." This selection is based on
scholarship, leadership, character, and prom-
ise for fiitine continuance of these qualities.
Riley Case was the N. S. .\. Coordinator
on .Student C^ouncil this year. He also served
as Editor-in-chief of the ECHO. Last year
he was president of the music club and Holi-
ness League and has .ser\ed on ^omh Con-
ference cabinet.
Barbara Ann Donker
was Co-chairman for this
year's Youth Conference
and was last year's Youth
Conference secretary. She
also is dininp; liall hostess.
Joseph Leon Grabil 1
Avas a member of Venture
for Victory III and IV.
This vear he was also a
member of varsity basket-
ball team, chaplain of the
senior class and chorister
for Youth Conference.
Joe Kipfer Avas vice-
president of his senior
class and Orientation lead-
er.
Joe Kerlin was Co-
chairman with Ann foi-
this year's Youth Confer-
ence. He served as or-
ientation leader, and Pres-
ident of last year's student
council. He was class pres-
ident in his sophomore
year.
Ran Ori is EtUtoi-in-chiet lor
the 195() GEM. He is past man-
aging editor ot the ECHO.
Dorothy isobel Porter was the
President of Chi Sigma Phi and
Cramma Delta Beta society. In her
jimior year she was State Vice-
President ol F. T. A. and chair-
man ol the [unior-Senior Banquet.
Site also ser\ed on the Youth Con-
ference cabinet.
Ronald \\'ooihvard was the
President of the Student Count 11
and Social Science Club. He lia>
also been a T Club member and
j)layetl on the golf team.
11^0




Second Roiv: R. AVoodward, B. Gilkeson, D.




New to our campus is the Symposium Di-
alecticum, a student organization for those
superior students in the fields of humanities.
The purpose of this group is lor intellectual
pursuit of topics related to the humanities.
Individual research is done in the form of
papers to be read and discussed at each
monthly meeting. Membership by election
is based on point average and interest in
hinnanities.
^ * .« *'" *
Prof. Pixler, H. I.andes, Dr. Voder
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R. Case. [. Robertson. J. Frautschy, E. Dahl. C. Bailey. D. Porter.
A. Donker, R. Woodward, G. Kruger
Honor Society
CHI ALPHA OMEGA
Chi Alpha Oineua is a senior
scholastic honor society. Founded
in 1953 the purpose ol the societ\
is to recognize and ioster high
sdiolaiship dedicated to Christian
purposes. This year Dean Farber
ol DePatnv University was the
speaker at the induction of the fol-
lowing members: Ann Donker,
Carolyn Bailey. Rilex' Case, Elsie
I^alil. June Frautschy, Phvllis Os-

































































































































































































































































































































































































































Barisara Andkrs DoRoiH'i Arihi K Martha Bailev Susan Baker
Million, liuli:tn;i Alexandria. Indiana CUiai leston, \\'. \'ir. Shipshewana, Ind.
Verle Barrett Rowena Bai f;H Barbara Benjamin Janet Benning Joyce Bo\\'en























Nancy Delay Carol Sl e Dempster







Bradley Duckworth ^\'ILLIAM D\orak
Charlotte, Michigan Berwyn, Illinois
Gloria Earnest
Fairmont, Indiana
David Faris Elizabeth Galloway"
Peapack, N. J. Redding. Iowa
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Pat Gkrmainf Robert Gilkison

















Raymond Isely Charlotte Justice Joyce Kaufmann William Johnson Jay Kesler
Minneapolis. Miirn. I'pland, Indiana Orrville, Ohio Gah'eston, Indiana South Rend, Ind.
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John Key Patricia Rolf Larson Stanley Margot Lepere
r\rdmore, Oklahoma KiRKENDALL
Kokomo, Indiana





Joan LLcnD Thomas Mc:Granor Mildred McMlrtry Verneta NcNeil














Donald Moline Sue Moss









New Port, N, C.
Patricia Ottinger
Llpland, Indiana
John Pattison Shirlev Fletcher



























Barbara Thlrmax Robert Tillinghasi







Rlth Unkenholz Laurance Warner
Mandan, N. Dak. Carson Citv, Mich.
Florence Watkins Dona Westing








(Left to right) ROBERT COTNER
,,.,,.-. T ,,.,, V -^^.», CAL FLESER, SponsorRUSSELL HAMILTON uabbv vottxtA
LLOISE VAX NATTA xrAOT-ix- urcc
































































































































































































































































































































L'nder tlie capable leaclershij) ol
Kan Ori our editor and with the
guidance of Warren Lewis our
lacuhy sponsor this year's Gem
staff has endeavored to bring you






^^ili;lm (ailp. Donna \\'e.sting Bob Cotnei, Ron Trapp
Phntooraplieys
^\'arien Lewis, Sponsor
Ruby Moser, Ruth Malson, Glen Crabb




Andrews. J., 2nd St., Upland. Ind.
Arnold E.. Upland. Ind.
Arnold R.. Upland. Ind.
AyreE. B. W.. 1st and Wright. Upland. Ind.
Bsrgwall. E. H.. President's Home. Upland. Ind.
Bragg. M.. Joyce Street. Upland. Ind.
Brannon. S.. 704 W. 6th St.. Anderson. Ind.
Burress. D.. Swallow-Robin. Upland. Ind.
Burroughs. G.. R. R. 1. Upland. Ind.
BuU. H.. Reade Ave.. Upland. Ind.
C3mp, H.. 2nd St.. Upland. Ind.
Car. D.. R. R. 1. Upland. Ind.
Cline. v.. Selma. Ind.
Coffey. J., Sims. Ind.
Corkins. E.. Joyce St., Upland, Ind.
Corkins. R.. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Craven, E.. 2nd and Joyce St.. Uplcnd. Ind.
Cross. H.. 3420 Cambridge Road. Detroit 21. Mich.
Crisp. G-, R. R. 1. Upland. Ind.
DeCamp. O.. R. R. 1. Blulfton. Ohio
Eberhard. D., R. R. 2, Marion. Ind.
Felter. M.. Fayette, lov/a
Fleser. C. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Fosse. R.. 1st St.. Upland. Ind.
Frances. G.. President's Home. Upland. Ind.
Good. W.. 3rd St.. Upland. Ind.
Green, W.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Green. M.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Kaakonsen. L.. 1st and Wright. Upland. Ind.
Herber. I.. 2nd and Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Holcombe. A.. 128 N. 21st St.. Newark. Ohio
Jackson. J.. Trailer Court. Upland. Ind.
Johnson. S.. Taylor St.. Upland. Ind.
Kaufiman. J.. Trailer Court. Upland. Ind.
Keller. P.. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Kelly. R.. 3rd and Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Kreuger, G.. 1st and Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Lcndes. W.. Sammy Morris. Upland. Ind.
LeShanna. D.. 2nd St.. Upland. Ind.
LeShanna .B.. 2nd St.. Upland. Ind.
Lewis. W.. Hall and Anson St.. Upland. Ind.
Liang. W. K.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Luthi. J. G.. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Luthy. F.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Mahle. B.. 1st St., Upland. Ind.
Miller. B.. Washington and Grant. Upland. Ind.
Miller. E.. R. R. I. Upland. Ind.
Mtchell, C. Upland. Ind.
Morgan, R.. 3717 Sheppard St.. Brentwood. Maryland
Morrical. B.. Washington & Grant. Upland. Ind.
Odle. D.. R. R. 1. Upland. Ind.
Olson. G.. 2nd and Wright St.. Upland, Ind.
Patton. J.. 527 Hulton Place. Columbus. Ohio
Pixler, P., Reade Ave.. Upland. Ind.
Poe. E.. 4206 '2 Landis St.. Marion. Ind.
Rapson. L.. Owendale. Mich.
Ray. G. E.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Rctyle. L.. Dunkirk. Ind.
Rediger. M.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Reinhorl. J.. Stine Road. Peninsula. Ohio
Richardson. L.. Wisconsin Dormitory. Upland, Ind.
Robb. M. J.. R. R. 2. Warsaw, New York
Roye. F. H.. 2nd St.. Upland. Ind.
Schabinger. J.. 2nd and Wright. Upland. Ind.
Schmidt. C. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Shippy. A.. Upland. Ind.
Skinner, Howard. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Slain. Z., R. R. 1. Upland. Ind.
Spidcl. G.. Reade Ave.. Upland. Ind.
Steyer. H.. Joyce St.. Upland. Ind.
Ewander. L.. 2nd St.. Upland. Ind.
Thomas. M.. East Apartment Wright St., Upland. Ind.
Thompson. J.. Sammy Morris. Upland. Ind.
Tousley. D.. Kipfer's Lot. Upland. Ind.
Troyer. P.. 1st St.. Upland. Ind.
Valberg. J.. Reade St.. Upland. Ind.
Wadsworth. M.. Magee Dormitory. Upland. Ind.
Wsed. L.. Swallow-Robin Dormitory. Upland. Ind.
Weins. A.. New Trailer Court. Upland. Ind.
Wood. P.. Wright St.. Upland. Ind.
Wood. v.. Isl St.. Upland. Ind.
Yoler. P., 3rd St., Upland. Ind-
SENIORS
Albrecht. J.. R. R. 5. Plymouth. Ind. Activities: Chapel
Choir. 3; WRA Sec.-treas.. 4; FTA Chaplain. 4.
Andrews. M.. 4259 Niagara. Wayne. Michigan. Activi-
ties; Phi Alpha Pres.. FTA Reporter; Echo typist.
Bailey. C. 731 E. Michigan Ave.. Marshall. Mich.
Activities: English Club Pres.; Gamma Delta Beta
Vice-pres.; Social Chairman—Junior Class; Orienta-
tion Leader; Y. C. Hostess; Homecoming Queen's
Court; Who's Who.
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Barrows, G., Upland, Ind. Activities: Language Club,
Sec.-treas.. 2; Romeo and luliet, 3; Echo, 2.
Bash, M., R. R. 2, Forest, Ohio.
Brenneman, A., Portersvile, Pennsylvania. Activities:
Class officer. 1: A Capella 1, 2, 3, 4; Thalo Oflicer,
2; Music Oiilcei, 2; Editor-in-chief, 3; Echo Ex-
change Editor, 2; Faculty-Student Committees 3, 4;
Who's Who.
Brown, G., 16687 Cruse Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
Burress, J., 500 South Second St., Loogootee, Ind.
Activities: Gamma Delta Beta Treas., 4; Thalo Pro-
gram Chair., 3; Personal Evangelism Cabinet, 2.
Camagey, D., 3950 Black Oak Road, Hammond, Ind.
Activities: Basketball Team.
Case, R.. 709 Howpatch Road, LaGrange, Ind. Activi-
ties: Track; T Club; YC Cabinet; Echo Editor-in-
chief, 3; Business Manager; Music Club Pres,; Holi-
ness League President; N.S.A. Coordinator; Student
Council Rep., 2; A Capella Treas. Who's Who.
Chostoin, J., 106 N. Coyle, Pensacola, Florida. Activ-
ities: English Club Sec-treas., 4; Dorm Council Sec.-
treas., 4; Senior Class Play.
Chernenko, W., R. R. 1, Emmett, Mich. Activities:
Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1. 3, 4; Football co-
capt., 4; T Club Pres., 4; T Club Sec, 3; Class
Vice-pres.. 3.
Coburn, R., Latimer, Iowa. Activities: Class Sec, 2;
Student Council Rep-, 4; Gamma Delta Beta Treas.;
Chi Sigma Phi Treas., and Vice-pres.
Coffey, R., Sims, Ind. Activities: "Importance of Be-
ing Earnest", "Romeo and Juliet".
Custance, D., 1415V2 Michigan. Buffalo, New York.
Dahl, E., Stony Shrub Oak, New York. Activities:
Treas. WRA, 3.
Donker, A., 221 Whitcomb St., Kalamc;;oo, Mich.
Activities: YC Sec and Co-Chair.; Gem Copy writer;
Echo News Editor, Who's Who.
Dreihaup, M., Gilford, Pennsylvania. Activities: Bas-
ketball 3, 4; WRA Chaplain, 4.
Duffy, R., 131 Douglas Ave., Chiliicothe, Ohio.
Eklund, E., Hilmar, Calif.
Epp, K., Mountain Lake, Minnesota. Activities: Chi
Sigma Phi V. P. and Program Chr.; Dorm Council,
2; Social Chr. Class, 4; "Romeo and Juliet"; Stu-
dent Director Sr. Play.
Farrell, L., 37 Colfax St., Providence, Rhode Island.
Activities: Choir 3, 4; Chamber Singers 3, 4.
Fisher, E., 210 Church St., West Unity, Ohio. Activi-
ties: Class Treas-, 2; Chi Kappa rush week chr.;
Phi Alpha Program Chr.
Fletcher, P., Upland, Ind. Activities: Chi Sigma Phi
Treas.
Fordyce, E., R. R. 1, Farwell, Mich. Activities: Basket-
ball 3, 4; WRA V. P. 3; Sports Head, 4.
Frautschy, J., R. R. 2, Dover, Ohio.
Gamett, D., 508 Falmouth Drive, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gerig, Arlene. Grabill, Ind. Activities: A Cappella
Choir; Sr. Class Play; FTA Publicity Chr.; Chamber
Singer.
Gong'wer, R., Goshen, Ind.
Groibill, J., Grabill, Ind. Activities: Basketball. 4;
Sr. Class Chaplain. 4; Ambassador, 4; YC Choris-
ter, 4; Who's Who.
Graham, M., Converse, Ind.
Greiner, F., R. R. 1, Morton, 111. Activities: YC Dis-
cussion Group Chr. 4.
Habeger, A., 305 Dearborn, Berne, Ind. Activities:
Social Chr. Class, 4; Golf Team; T Club; Basketball.
Baseball, Football manager,
Hirschy, R., 217 Van Buren St., Berne, Ind. Acitvities:
F.T.A. Treas., Publicity Class, 4.
Iha, S., Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii. Activities: Victory
Voices Treas.
Jacobsen, B., 764-43 St., Brooklyn 32, N. Y. Activities:
J.T.U. Prayer Meeting Group.
Keeler, D., 3600 W. Loomis St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Activities: A Cappella Choir, Victory Voices, Di-
rector, Chamber Singers, Music Club, Pres., English
Club, Sec.
Kslley, A.. Cass City, Michigan. Activities: Football,
Track, Personal Evangelism Co-Chairman, Class
Treas., 1: Chi Kappa Chaplain, T Club; Youth Conf.
Cab., 3, 4; Holiness League, 4.
Kerlin, J., Upland, Ind. Activities: Class Pres., 2;
Class Chaplain, 3; Student Pres., 4; Choir Treas.;
Y. C. Cabinet, 2, 3. and Co-Chairman 4, Faculty-
Student Comm.
Kulaga, J., 5170 Theodore St., Maple Hts., Ohio. Activ-
ities: Baseball, 3, 4; Shakespeare Play, 4.
Landes, H., R. R. 2, Bluffton, Ohio. Activities: Echo.
Pres. Symposium Dialecticum.
Lantz, P., Grabill, Ind.; Activities: Gamma Delta Beta,
Pr. Ch. 3.
Latham, P.. Cory, Ind.
Lindholm, L., Ortonville, Minnesota. Activities: A Cap-
pella Choir Pres., 3; Choir, 1, 2, 3; Y. C. Publicity, 3;
Class Pres., 4.
Love, D., Upland, Ind.
Lucht, R., 6524 W. Broadway, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Activities: W.R.A. Sec. Pres.. Publicity, Trojanes.
Malson, J., 1301 S. Gallatin, Marion, Ind. Activities:
Pres. Gamma Delta Beta, 3; Attendant to Home-
coming Queen, 1; J.T.U. Leader, 2.
McGallum, M., Harris Road, Jeddo, Mich. Activities:
Class Chaplain, 4; Dorm President, 4.
McCluskey, D., 13953 Imlay City, Rd., Capac. Mich.
Activities: Football, Senior Play, Track, T Club V-pres.
McNeil, E., 323 2nd Ave., N. W., Valley City, North
Dakota. Activities: Band, 1; Chorus, 1.
Miller. F., 3017 Highland, Muskegon Heights, Mich.
Morgan, R., 3717 Sheppard St., Brentwood, Maryland.
Activities: Speech Club V.-pres., Asso. Editor Gem,
Echo Photographer.
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Moser. R., R. R. 1, Berne, Ind. Activilies: Thalo Sec,
2; Class Sec. 3; Gamma Delt Sec, 4; and Treas., 3;
Dorm Council, 12 and V. Pres., 4; Band, 1, 2.
Motter, D., R. R. 2, Lafayette, Ohio. Activities: Class
Chaplain, 3.
Murphy, F., 3424 Tilden St., Brentwood, Maryland.
Nemsth, J., Munson Road, Mentor, Ohio. Activities:
Dorm Counselor, 4; Class Sec, 4.
Ori. K., 13, Katsuyama-Dori, 4-Chome, Tennoji-Ku,
Osaka, Japan. Activities: Managing Editor-Echo, 3;
Editor-in-Chief Gem, 4.
Osbom, P., 315 South St., Grand Ledge, Mich.
Pecrjon, E., Kennedy, Minnesota.
Plumb, W., 106 Erie Ave., Harrington, New Jersey.
Activities: Dorm Pres., 1; Chi Kappa Chaplain, 2;
Class Pres., 2; Youth Conf. Publicity Co-Chairman, 2;
Y. C. Regish-ar, 3; Choir Pres., 2; Gem Academic
Editor, 2; Echo, 1, 2, 3; Men's Chorus Pres.. 4;
Soc Sc. Club V. P., 4; Faculty-Student Comm., 3, 4.
Porter, D., 534 Olive Road, Dayton, Ohio. Activities:
Co-Social Chair., 2; Y. C. Publicity, 2; F.T.A. Pro-
gram Ch., 3; Gamma Delta, 3; Class Banquet Ch., 3;
Chi Sigma Phi Pres., 4; Echo, 4; Gamma Delia
Pres., 4; Gift Ch. Class, 4; F.T.A. Stale V. Pres., 4;
Faculty Student Comm., 3.
Quick, A., 102 Woodward Street, LaPorte, Ind. Activ-
ities: Music Club V. Pres., 4.
Quick, v., 102 Woodward St., LaPorte, Ind. Activities:
Music Club Sec-treas., 4; Dorm Council, 4.
Rsdiger, Mrs. V., Upland, Ind.
Richmond. L., 621 Stone, Flint, Mich. Activities: Echo
Advertising Mgr.
Rigel, J., R. R. 1, Austin, Ind. Activities: Basketball,
2, 4; Track, 4.
Riggs, J., 1227 Monroe Ave., Huntington, W. Virginia.
Activities: Class Pres., 1; Class So.-Chairman, 2;
Basketball, 1, 2; Track, 1, 2; Student Project Ch.,
2, 3, 4; Student Council Comm.
Robb, H., R. R. 2, Warsaw, New York. Activities:
Football. 4.
Robertson, J., R. R. 2, Fremont, Michigan. Activities:
Dorm Council. 2, 3, 4; A Cappella, Y. C. Prayer Co-
Chairman, 3; and Altar Co-Chairman, 4; Romeo
and JuUet.
Saiki, J., 141-A So. School St., Honolulu, T. of Hawaii.
Activities: F.T.A. Chaplain, 3; Echo, Phi Alpha Sec,
3.
Saylor, D., R. R. 2, DeSoto, Missouri.
Saylor, Helen, Table Rock, Nebraska. Activities:
Symposium Dialecticum. Sec-treas., 4.
Schindler. J., 613 N. Kalamazoo, Marshall, Mich.
Sheetz, D., 214 Westmont Ave., Westmont, New Jersey.
Activilies: Class Chaplain, 2; Student Council, 3;
Echo, 3; Science Club V. Pres.. 3; Gem Academic
Editor, 4; Student-Faculty Comm. 4.
Shelley, E., 851 East 258th St., Cleveland 32, Ohio.
Activities: F.T.A. Program Chairman, 4; Class Treas.,
3; Play, "I Remember Mama", 1; Thalo Program Ch.
Smith, C, Lagro, Ind. Activities: Pres. Chi Kappa,
Student Council Treas., and V. Pres.; Ambassadors
Pres.; Y. C. Accommodations Ch.
Steele, R., 3520-D Rhoads Ave., Newton Square, Pa.
Steiner, J., R. R. 2, Geneva, Ind. Activities: Gem
advertising staff, 3; Science Club Pres., 4.
Slicklen, V., 1124 Blythe Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
Stockman, L., 1229 Euclid Ave., Zanesville, Ohio.
Activities: A Cappella, 1, 2, 3, 4; Pianist for Men's
Chorus, 2, 3, 4; Holiness League Cabinet, 2; Am-
bassadors, 3, 4; Personal Evangelism, 2; Youth Con!.
Pianist, 1, 2. 3, 4.
Terrel, J., R. 1, New Lebanon, Ohio. Activities: Class
Officer, 1, 2, 3; Track, 1, 2; "I Remember Mama":
"The Marriage of Figaro"; Sports Editor of "Echo";
A Cappella; A Cappella Chaplain, 3; Student Facul-
ty Comm., 4; T Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.
Thomas, E., 4120 Meridian, Marion, Ind. Activities:
Publicity Chr. Chi Sigma Phi, 4.
Tressler, F., R. R. 1, Middlebury, Ind. Activities: Ori-
entation Leader, 4; Publicity Missionary Conferenie,
4; Faculty-Student Comm., 4.
True, W., 2144 Selim Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. Activities:
Echo Business Mgr.; Tennis, 1, 3, 4; Basketball, 1, 2;
Student Project Treasurer.
Weedon, M., 7 Harrison St., Jamesburg, New Jersey.
Activities: Personal Evangelism Cabinet Treas., 3,
Sec-treas., 4; Holiness League Publicity, 3; Desk
Girl Supervisor, 4.
Wells, D., 1505 S. 4th St., Wilmington, N. C. Activities:
Symposium Dialecticum.
Whitely, C, 3938 LaSalle Court, Indicnapo is, Ind.
Activities: Gem circulation mgr., 2; State FTA Treas.,
2; FTA Pres., 4; Gem Business Mgr., 3; Chi Kappa
Treas., 3; YC Treas., 4; Social Science Club Treas.,
4; Dorm Counselor, 4.
Woodward, R., 659 Havana Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Activities: Golf team; Echo columnist; Social Sci-
ence Club Pres.. 4; Student Council Pres., 4.
Wright, A., Franklin, Vermont. Activities: English
Club program chr.
JUNIORS
Alien, J., R. R. 3, Huntington, Ind.
Allison, B., 230 E. Grantley Ave., Elmhurst, 111.
Anders, B., R. R. 6, Marion, Ind.
Arthur, D., 302 E. 6th St., Alexandria. Ind.
Bailey, M., 1410 Livingston Ave., Charleslori, W. Va.
Baker, S., Ehipshewcna, Ind.
Barrett, V., Dayton, Pennsylvania
Baugh, M. R., 1012 N. Kelsey Ave., Evcnsville, Ind.
Benjamin, B., R. R. 1, Montpelier. Ohio
Benning, J., Arkpcrt, New York
Bowen, J., 1818 N. Phillips St.. Kokomo, Ind.
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Busge. V., H. R. 1, Dorr, Mich.
Burwel!, B.. R. R. 2, Smibury. Ohio
Carlson, J., 4638 N. Clarendon, Chicago. 111.
Chapin, J., Deiord, Mich.
Cimbalo, N., 833 Lakeside Drive, Wheaton, 111.
Classen, E., Meade, Kansas
Cooper, G., 933 Scott, Flint, Mich.
Culp, M., 4214—37lh St., Brentwood, Maryland
Massar, M., Circle, Montana
Meske, R., Port Hope, Michigan
Miller, D., 354 Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, New Jersey
Miller. F., 3017 Highland, Muskegon Heights, Mich.
Moline, D., 10319 R. R. 1, Bishop Rd., Brighton, Mich.
Moore, B., 144 E. Franklin, Rapid City, South Dakota
Moss, E., 20 Gibson Ave., Apt. B-4, Huntington, N. Y.
Myers, M., 23 School St., Sharpsville, Pa.
Myers, V., 23 School St., Sharpsville, Pa.
Davie3, M., 17 Maple Ave., Arcade, New York
DeLcy, N., 241—35ih Ave. N., St. Petersburg, Florida
Demps'ijr, C, 758 Concord Ave., Drexel Hill, Pc.
Denslow, J., Route 2, Remus, Mich.
Dodge, R., 180 Godwin Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Drake, M., 107 Poplar St., Michigan City, Ind.
Duckworth, B., 607 S. Cochran Ave., Charlotte, Mich.
Dvorak. W., 3315 S. Oak Park Ave., Berwyn, 111.
Earnest, G., R. R. 2, Fairmount, Ind.
Faris, D., 7 Willow Ave.,
Fendt, P., Callicoon, N. Y.
Peapack, New Jersey
Galloway, E., Redding, Iowa
Germaine. P., 300 W. State St., Montrose, Mich.
Gilkison, R., 77-18 97 Ave., Ozcne Park, New York
City, N. Y.
G.-einer, S., R. R. 1, Morton, HI.
Hamilton, V., 622 Central Ave., Anderion, Ind.
Kankins, R., R. R. 1, Delphi, Ind.
Homer, C, R. R. 1, SomerviUe, Ohio
Hcn-rold, R., 3712 Arlington, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Hedrick, D., Warren, Ind.
Hines, S., 720 Kay St., Morton, 111.
Hinkle, M., R. R. 1, Decker, Ind.
Hofinga, C, 139 Buckingham Road, Montclair, N. J.
Howell, D., 1236 Philadelphia, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Isely, R., 411 E. 35th St., Minneapolis 8, Minn.
Johnson, W., R. R. I, Galveston, Ind.
Justice, C, Upland, Ind.
Kaufman, J., R. R. I, Orrville, Ohio
Kssler, J., R. R. I, Box 434, South Bend, Ind.
Key, J., 102 Isl St. W., Ardmore, Oklahoma
Kerkendall, P., R. R. 1, Kokomo, bid.
Leotherman, S., Wakarusa, Ind.
Lepere, M., 2416 Brookside Parkway, Indianapolis, Ind.
Lindholm, R., Orlonville, Minnesota
Lloyd, I., Grover Road, E., Aurora, New York
Loevren, W., Upland, Ind.
McGarvin, L., Box 811, Worland, Wyoming
McGrcnor, T., 103 S. Talley Ave., Muncie, Ind.
McLario, D., 6710 Rutherford, Detroit, Mich.
McMurtry, M., R. R. I, Bainbridge, Ind.
McNeil, v., 1040 South Van Dyke Rd., Bad Axe, Mich.
Martin, D., 114 W. 6th St., Vinton, Iowa
Nishihara, A., Box 24, Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii
Oglesby, K., R. R. 1, Box 199 B, New Yort, N. C.
Ottinger, P., Main St., Box 155, Upland, Ind.
Palt:scn, J., Keystone, Ind.
Plelchsr, S., 214 South Elm St., Columbia City, Ind.
Radtke, E., 1938 Waveland, Chicago, 111.
Royer, D., 716 East Main, Louisville, Ohio
Schroder, E., 5619 Maple, Mission, Kansas
Schwanke, D., 236 Stockridge Road, Mentor, Ohio
Seibel, L., R. R. 1, Lewisburg, Ohio
Se'leck, J., 3515 Dell Road, Holt, Mich.
Sh:;w, R., Box 65, GrabiU, Ind.
Shisler, T., R. R. 4, Albion, Ind.
Sparks, E., West Third, Marion, Ind.
Stark, K., 641 East Broadway, Owatoona, Minnesota
Stephens, F., R. R. 1, Redgerville, Ind.
Stoesz, D., Mountain Lake, Minnesota
Stromon, J., 127 Evergreen Ave., Pitman, New Jersey
Etubbs, P., R. R. 1, Harrod, Ohio
Temple, S., 925 Huron, Vassar, Mich.
Thompson, W. C, 1338 Mable Ave., Flint, Mich.
Thurman, B., R. R. 5, Marion, Ind.
Tillinghast, T., Eastport, New York
Tobias, S., R. R. 1, Yoder, Ind.
Tousley, K, Kingston, Mich.
Turbin, L.. Merrill, Mich.
Unkenholz, R., R. R. 2, Mandon, NoTth Dakota
Van Wyne, P., 87, East 23rd St., Holland, Mich.
Warner, L., Carson City, Michigan
Wa;kins, F., Upland, Ind.
Westing, D., 2220 Omena, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wickersham, D., East Springfield, Pa.
Wiens, E., North Trailer Court, Upland, Ind.
Wilson, D., 2718 S. Adams, Manon, Ind.
SOPHOMORES
AUred, J. D., Logan St., Markle, Ind.
Atha, G., Baird St., West Liberty, Ohio
Bauder, W., 1706 Hart St., New Castle, Pennsylvania
Beach, S., 5938 Walsh Road, Gagetown, Mich.
Beaver, E., Short & Chestnut Sts., Dondora, Pa.
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Bcasley, C, R. R. 2, Thorntown, Ind.
Bzsson, R., 814 W. Chestnut St., Hartford City, Ind.
Bsrtka, R., 416 W. Fourth St., Mansfield, Ohio
Blackburn, B., Box 165, R. R. 1, Clayton, Ohio
Borg. B., R. R. 3, Holdrege, Nebraska
Boycott, W., 3191 Dominion, Sandwich West, Ontario
Byerly, B., 643 Washington Ave., Lancaster, Ohio
Canning, H., 89 St. Clair Ave., Trenton, New Jersey
Carlson, C, 25 Beech St., Jamestown, New York
Ccirlton, T., Kewanna, Ind.
Cavanaugh, M., 8335 Lovers Lane, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Chapin, J., Kingston, Mich.
Chapman, W., 2436 Locust St., Anderson, Ind.
Claton, M., 1306 S. Eighth, Perkin, 111.
Coffey, J., Sims, Ind.
Corbin, R., 120S College Place, College Point, N. Y.
Cortright, N., 527 W. Main St.. Hartford City, Ind.
Cotner, R., 429 Mathew St., Kendallville, Ind.
Curtis, T., Hudsonville, Mich.
Custer, J., Hamilton, Pennsylvania
Cuthbertson, D., 2423 Chandler, Lincoln Park, Mich.
DahL G., 8605 Old Channel Trail, Montague, Mich.
ErhL J., R. R. 1, Box 151, Union Grove, Wisconsin
Davidson, W., 3520 Kilgore Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Davies. G., 10709 Hayford St., Norwalk, Calif.
Denton, V., 1518 E. 35th St., Marion, Ind.
Deyo, E., 232 W. Sinclair St., Wabash, Ind.
Dilley, K., R. R. 1, Ashley, Ind.
Easterday. R., R. R. 1. Racine, Ohio
Edmunds, R., 1020 Evergree S. E.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ehresmon, J., Woodburn, Ind.
Fairfield, P., Hinsdale, New York
Fassset, R., 304 No. Main St., Berrian Springs, Mich.
Ferris, D., R. R. 1, Box 559. Ceres, Calif.
Forsythe, R., 530 Ament St., Owosso, Mich.
F.-ehse, A.. 300 Norway St., Norway, Mich.
Gallaghsr, P., 110 Second St.. Spring Arbor, Mich.
G)ass, G., 218 E. Garfield, Alexandria, Ind.
Godsey, B., 2056 Weyer Ave., Norwood, Ohio
Gustafson, B., 7657 S. Wolcott, Chicago, 111.
Gyde, R., R.F.D. 1, Oak Harbor, Ohio
Haokonsen, E., Upland, Ind.
Kabegger, E., 895 Clark St., Berne, Ind.
Habegger, M., 913 W. Main St., Berne, Hd.
Hailey, T., 105-A 19th Ave.. S. Charleston, W. Va.
Hainline, J., R. R. 1, West Milton. Ohio
Hamilton, R., 2636 Fenton Ave., Cincinnati, Oh'o
Hansel, H., Mendon, Ohio
Hansen, A., 81 Orchard St., Bloomfield, New Jersey
Hess, M., R. R. 1, Gordon, Nebraska
Hoffner. K., 915 W. 3rd St., Marion. Ind.
Hollifield, 28 Frank St., Dayton, Ohio
HoUoway, V., R. R. 6, Marion, Ind.
Horn, A., 944 Hubbard Ave., Flint. Mich.
Hosman, J., 3737 Guilford St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Housaman, R., 109 Michigan, Lincoln Park, Mich.
Houser, D., R. R. 1, Waterloo, Ind.
Howland. C, R. R. 1, Brooklyn, Mich.
Hughes, B., R. R. 5, Marion, Ind.
Ineson, A., 5702 Carrolton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Johnson, D., 204 Meeker Ave., Greenville, Ohio
Johnson, J., 213 Virginia St., Antigo, Wisconsin
Johnston, R., R. R. 2, Lynn, Ind.
Jones, R., 1902 S. Gallatin, Marion, Ind.
Jordan, R., Forest Junction, Wisconsin
Kc:ufiman, J., West Liberty, Ohio
Keene, P., 1400 Natalie Drive, Flint, Mich.
Ke.^nedy, D., R. R. 5, Box 398, Muncie, Ind.
King, B., 113 W. N. "C", Gas City, Ind.
Kinzer. D., University Post Office, Upland, Ind.
Kinier, L., University Post Office, Upland, Ind.
Lange, J., 206 No. 27th, Quincy, 111.
Larsen, R., 764-57th St., Brooklyn, New York
Larson, G., R. R. 1, Saranac, Mich.
Laughlin, E., R.F.D. 3, Pataskala, Ohio
Lcwrence, B., 6423 Newland Rd., Cleveland 30, Ohio
Lsgg, J., 217 Going, Pontiac, Mich.
Lehman, J., R. R. 2. Geneva, Ind.
Lehmann, O., Ill W. Schultz Ave., Dalton, Ohio
Livingston, M., R. D. 1, Shelby, Ohio
Lockwood, T., 143 Birch Road. Springfield, Ohio
Louthain, J., R. R. 1, Kokomo, Ind.
Lundquist, A., 10506 Eggleston, Chicago, 111.
Lynch, M., 602 16th St., Port Huron, Mich.
McBride, D., 2334 Russel, Flint, Mich.
MrGarvey, K., 3947 Parker, Dearborn, Mich.
Malson, R., 1301 S. Gallatin, Marion, Ind.
Morr. M., 23083 Tawas, Hazel Park, Mich.
Martin, P., 114 W. 6th St., Vinton, Iowa
Martin, M., 610 West Ave., Holdrege, Nebraska
Matiudo, J.. Puukolii, Lahaiha, Maui, T. H.
Meier, D.. Box 1302, Kingman. Arizona
M^lss, J., Sunset Motel, Hart, Michigan
Miller, C, R. R. 5, Marion, Ind.
Miller. D., R. R. 7, Muncie, Ind.
Millikan, P., 1911 Warwick, Lincoln Park, Mich.
Mitchell, J., 22236 Madison, St., Clcir Shores, Mich.
Moors, S., 5027 S. Main, Elkhart, Ind.
Mo:ey, B., Greene, Iowa
Naber, D.. Waco, Nebraska
Nelson, V., 254 S. Main St., W. Franklin, New Hamp-
shire
Newhard, A., R. R. 1, Uniondale, Ind.
Norman, C, 6185 Ralston Drive, Indianapolis, Ind.
Onstott, v., 206 Antwerp Drive, Hicksville. Ohio
Parks. M.. 405 E. Franklin St., Delphi, Ind.
Pifer, R., 133 Wilson. Lancaster, Ohio
Purdy, C, Box 543, North Lake, Syracuse, Ind.
Rabine. J.. 755 West Franklin St., Berne. Ind.
Rapson. R., 638 E. Huron, Bad Axe, Mich.
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Reasner, W., 283 Harvard Ave., Co'llngswood 7, N. J.
Rechstsiner, H., 328 South Edson, Lombard, III.
Rirhcrds, N., 116 E. Homestead Ave., CoUinqswood 7.
N. I.
Richards, W. D., 69 West Chicago Ave., Pontioc, Mich.
Ringenbeig, L., 144 Walnut, Butler, Ind.
Ro:khill, S., R. R. 3, Winchester, Ind.
Rose, E., 1355 Plainfield, South Euclid, Ohio
Rupp, G., 305 Franklin St., Archbold, Ohio
Schneider, P., R. R. 1, Mendou, Mich.
Shafer, J., R. R. 3, Box 277, Muncie, Ind.
Shamblen, N., 315 North Silver St., Louisville, Ohio
Sheets, L., Route 3, Louisville, Ohio
Shick, J., 1037 Prospect Road, Ashtabula, Ohio
Shoup, C, 91 Park Place, Rive.-side, lU.
Saogren, R., 215 South Erie, Bay City, Mich.
Sparks, R., Box 208, 108 W. Houston, Garrett, lad.
Spear, T., 13 Manhctlen Ave., Jersey City, New Jersey
Sullivan, J., 1105 W. 31st St, Indicnapolis, Ind.
SumTiey, R., Box 8, Grobill, Ind.
Sumwalt, B., R. R. 2, Hartford City, Ind.
Thombs, C, 2816 E. Market St., Warren, Ohio
Thcnipson. I., East Springfield, Pennsylvania
TLllinghast, J., Easlpcrt, New York
Tonnessen, N., 67 Armstrong Drive, Clark, New Jersey
Towsend, D., Upland, Ind.
Trapp, R.. 748 Grove St., Aurora, II!.
Ulch, J., 10430 Nottingham, Detroit, Mich.
Van Natta, E., R. R. 4, Box 297, South Bend, Ind.
Vanzant, J., 558 Mt. Nebo Road, Cleves, Ohio
Ver Rage, R., 391 Division, Hudsonville, Mich.
Walker, R., 1000 E. 12th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Wctson, J., 119—8th Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.
Westcrberg, P., 237 Colonial Parkway N., Yonkers, N. Y.
Wesllake, C, 40 Mercer Ave., Sharpsville, Pennsylvania
Wolie, R., Box 255, Markle, Ind.
Woodmansee, B., R. R. 1, Swayzee, Ind.
Wootsrs, A., Upland, Ind.
Yoder, J., 1904 Compton, Elkhart, Ind.
Young, H., R. R. 1, Oak Harbor, Ohio
FRESHMAN
Adams, M., 242 S. Park Ave., Kcndallville, Ind.
Anderson, D., 5105 W. 26th Ave., Gary, Ind.
Arc.nsmeier, D., Rt. 3, Box 1572, Roseburg, Oregon
Ballinger, S., 503 South Water, Tonesboro, Ind.
Banbury, L., 817 Renick St., Columbus, Ohio
Bartow, G. W., Hillman, MichicaTi
Botss, W., R. R. 3, Hi'Iman, Michigan
Beard, J., R. R. 1, Anionic, Ohio
Beaverson, R., 129 Marshall, Wausecn, Ohio
Bemis, L., 4505 Sixth St., Eccrre 29, Mich.
Berst, J., 3018 Fairfield Ave., Cincinnati 6, Ohio
Billingsley, J., 7603 Harriron, Hammond, Ind.
Bobbitt, A., 854 Westphal Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Bowmen, D., Box 135, Fruitland, New Mexico
Bricker, L., 2405 South Boots St., Marion, Ind.
Brownsberger, J., 502 N. Walnut St., Louisville, Ohio
Burkhart, P., R. R. 6, Decatur, Ind.
Butcher, R., 1322 North Waugh, Kokonio, Ind.
Byl, L., 1323 N. Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Chase, R., Box 13, Shiprock, New Mexico
Clark, D., Geneva, Ind.
Coyner, C, 131 Barrows Court, Mishcwaka, ind.
Creutz, S.. 1574 Mi:higcn Blvd., Lincoln Park. Mich.
Davis, T., 316 So. Foster, Lansing, Mich.
DeBruin, W., 4415 Bronson Blvd., Kalamazoo. Mich.
Dillon, R., Ehipshewana, Ind.
Dzao. D., 79 Raja Taman Sari, Djakarta, Indonesia
Egeberg, E., 956-57 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
FoUett, M., 3674 Washington Pk. Blvd., Clsve'cnd, O.
Ford, C, 157 N. Franklin St., Palmyra, Pennsylvania
Foura, M., 1514 W. Lynn St., Shamokin, Pennsylvania
Fouts, J., R.F.D. 3, Rome, N. Y.
Fraley, C, R. R. 1, Hallansburg, Ohio
France, R., 1428 W. Ninth St., Marion, Ind.
Freese. R., 703 Pine St., Stuebenville, Ohio
Fricke, C, 428 S. Lombard, Lombard, 111.
Gaither, W., Alexandria, Ind.
Germaine, A., 300 W. State St., Montrose, Mich.
Gierman, L, R. R. 2, Box 111, Bluifton, Ohio
Gorrell, R. R. 1. Spancerville, Ind.
Gullett, R., 615 Newark Road, Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Guthrie, R., 14 Grove St., Washin:;ton, Pennsylvania
HaakonSi.n, G., Upland, Ind.
Hamillcn, P., 622 Central Ave., Anderson. Ind.
Hansen, A., S32 56th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harder, B., Meade, Kansas
Karris, P., 1103 Williams Drive, Cincinnati 30, Ohio
Hartman, J., 7700 W. FUicn, Piceon, Mich.
Hayes, Y., Box 61, Winona Lake, Ind.
Kefelfinger, D., 37 West Main St., Philiipsburg, Ohio
Feller, L., R. R., Bryant, Ind.
Herhy, R., 819 Wil:ord Ave., Dayton, Ohio
Heiber, A., R. R. 1, New Washington, Oh-o
Holgerson, D,, 15118 Heyden St., De'roit 23, Mich.
F~uitsma, W.. Maion City, I 1.
Hunt, S., R. R. 1. Carthage, Ind.
Huntiinger, F., 204 '2 E. Eickapoo, Hertford City, Ind.
Isaac, R. M., Nye Raute, Meade. Kamas
Jarkson, M., Losantville, Ind.
lorg, W., 148 N. Lav/n, Bluifton, Ohio
Kadowaki, P., Yokohama, Japan
Kellogg, J., 1120 Cooper, Lansing, Mich.
Kendall, W., 71 Brighton, Highlcnd Park, Mich.
Kcnseth, G., Box 664, Cambridge, Wisco-sin
Key, J., 102 1st St., S. W., Ardmore, Oklahoma
Kick, D., 244 Karker St., Mansfield, Ohio
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King, Jack, 102 W. Cleveland, Alexandria, Ind.
King, Janet, 102 W. Cleveland, Alexandria, Ind.
Knaak, G., 7517 W. Hennessey Ave., Wauwatosa, Wis.
KDch, D., Stcr Route, McCoo'.t, Nebraska
Krein, R., Phoenicia, New York
Kuhn. S., R. R. 1, Monroe, Ind.
Laidig, D., R. R. 1, Michawaka, Ind.
Lcrndon, J., R.D. 1, Marlette, Mich.
Lantz, J., 116 W. Water, Greenville, Ohio
Larson, D., 6 Valley Row, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Lnhsrt, D.. 502 Plain St., Minerva. Ohio
Loop, N., 130 Murphy, Pontiac. Mich.
Lowry, L.. R. R. 3, Newark, Ohio
McCuns, I., R. R. 1, Ger.eva, Ind.
McGeath, T., Keystone, Ind.
McMahan, P., R.F.D. 1, Peoria, Ohio
Martindale, J., 4392 Dillon, Flushing, Mich.
Mende, M., Box 39, Key Largo, Florida
Msrrilield, N., 523 Dryden, Hart, Mich.
Merz, R., 1524 CoUingsdale St., Cincinncli 30, Ohio
Meyers, O., 511 S. Penn St., Fairmont, Ind.
Mieno, M., 124 Inokuchi-Muro, Saeki-Gun, Hiroshima-
Ken, Japan
Mil'.er, G., R. R. 3, Box 102, Valpariso, Ind.
Montgomery, A., 277 E. 284th St., Willoughy, Ohio
Moon, M.. 449 Glendale Drive, Troy, Ohio
Moore, R., 5027 S. Main, Dkhart, Ind.
Moore, S., 326 Hibbard, Jackson, Mich.
Morey, J., Greene, Iowa
Moss, R., R. R. 2, Nobelsville. Ind.
Murdoch, D., Orleans, Nebraska
Murphy, D. W., Box 54, Prairie View. 111.
Murphy, F.. R. R. 4. Box 641, Indianapolis, Ind.
Newhard, C. R. R.. Uniondale, Ind.
Okesson, J., 130 Ohio St., Jamestown. N. Y.
O^bom, S., R. R. 2, Bluffton. Ind.
Padio, B., 9806 Grand Ave., Franklin Park, lU.
Padrult, H., 567 E. Livingston Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Paxson, L., R. R. 2, Bryant, Ind.
Peck. R.. 193 S. Riley St., Kendcllville, Ind.
Perkins. O., Box 487, R. 4. South Bend, Ind.
Perkins. S., 82 South Chase, Lombard, lU.
Pickerl, N., R. R. 2, Box 185. Plymouth, Ind.
Pitman, J., 239 Clino Ave., Mansfield, Ohio
Proctor, S., Freeport, Mich.
Put.-nan, A.. 134 Hollis. Jackson, Mich.
Ralston. R., 1380 North Ninth. CUnton, Ind.
Reimer, D., R. 4, Goshen, Ind.
Rioux, L.. 9997 Davisburg Rd., Davisburg, Mich.
Robertson. S., 501 Ottawa, Grayling, Mich.
R:?'-inson, S., Box 519. New Peris, Ind.
Rogers, H., 1974 Cleveland Ave., Columbus, Ohio
R3th, R., 603 East Adams St., Morton, 111.
Rowell, W.. R. R. 1, Pekin, 111.
Rowley, N., 1045 Schmidlin Road, Toledo 5, Ohio
Rumney, T., 28 Gipp Road, Albany 3, New York
Ruth, J., Hamilton, Pennsylvania
Sansom, P., Maple St.. Bethlehem, N. H.
Echell, G., Fair Hill Road, Hatfield R. D. 2,
Hatfield, Pennsylvania
Schultz, B., 1814 Scott Lake Road, Pontiac, Mich.
Scott, M., R. R. 1, Upland, Ind.
Shepherd, G., R. D. 1, Oxford, Pennsylvania
Shippy, R., Main St., Upland, Ind.
Siner, R., R. R. 3, Box 221, Terre Haute, Ind.
Smith, Jane, 4420 Vistula Road, Mishawaka, Ind.
Smith, Janis, R. 4, Ionia, Mich.
Smith, Raymond, 828 East State, Albany, Ind.
Smith, Russ. R. R. 5, Marion, Ind.
Snell, D., Box 245, Reading, Mich.
Spade, R., R. R. 1, Geneva, Ind.
Stamps, L.. R. R. 2, LosantviUe, Ind.
Starkweather, M., R. D. I, Sunnyside, Jamestown, N. Y.
Storm, E. E., Winona Lake, Ind.
Streder, J., 5633 W. Eddy St., Chicago, 111.
Tollman, R., G-4437 W. Court St., FHnt, Mich.
Tenniswood, R., 1226 Sheridan Line, Melvin, Mich.
Tester, J., R. R. I, Geneva, Ind.
Thomas, L., Selma, Ind.
Trout, R., Warren, Ind.
Tschiegg, D., R. R. 2, Box 136, Bluffton, Ohio
Udisky, B., 247 W. Lincoln Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Ulrich, J., 1249 McDevitt, Jackson, Mich.
Valutis, R., 15802 Hartwell, Detroit, Mich.
Vincenski, L., R. R. 3, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Walker, N., 2445 S. Riverside St., Clair, Mich.
Watkins, R., Upland, Ind.
Watson, J., 1848 Stafford, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Weber, J., R.F.D. 5, Wauseon, Ohio
Westbrook, J., Peck Road, Croswell, Mich.
Wickhara, J., 522 W. 38th St.. Marion, Ind.
WiUetl, M., 2517 Seneca, Flint, Mich.
Williams, P., DeSolo, Ind.
Wilscn, A., 1413 McClure Rd., Columbus, Ind.
Wire, S., 684 Stineman, Wabash, Ind.
Wittman, N., R. R. 1, Republic. Ohio
Wood, J., 725 Superior, Dayton, Oh'.o
Ycung, K., 213 W. Jefferson St., Albion, Ind.
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Davis, T., 3901 S. Wayne Ave., Ft. Wayne 6, Ind.
DsLong, J., 210 N. Walnut, Fairmount. Ind.
Draper, O. M., Upland, Ind.
Francis, E., 1501 '2 S. Gallatin St., Marion, Ind.
Kendall, M., 71 Brighton, Highland Park 3, Mich.
Kipfer, R.. Grabill, Ind.
O'Brien, G., Kempton, Ind.
Pierce, L., Upland, Ind.
Rapson, L., Owendale, Mich.
Robb, M., R. D. 2, Warsaw, New York
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3 East 43rd St. New York
Big Bud Drive Inn
Big Bud is a "banquet on a bun"
North on Rd 9437 Marion, Ind.
Drive 949 Inn
North on Washington at the Dam
(Year 'Round Curb Service)
Phone 5634 Marion, Indiana




Your Abstracter of Titles















JAMES P. CAVE COMPANY
PIPE ORGANS
Maintenance and Repair Yearly Contracts






AL PETE, INC. JOHN SEXTON « CO.
Wholesale Meats
Ths National Chain Wholesale
Grocers
2100 East Willard Street
P.O. Box 1531
Muncie Indiana Indianepolis Indiana
Painting Your Room?
Stop for Your Supplies
at the
UPLAND HARDWARE




Shcrt Orders - - Steaks
Home Made Ice Cream - - Chicken
Fine Home Mace Candies




If a Skating Party is on the
Calendar for your club or class,
visit the












Enjoy your steak ard chops
in the Western Atmosphere
found at the
RANCH HOUSE
Cii the Marion By-Pass
LEVY BROS.
Headquarters for High School and







BOniED UNDtO *UIHOBIIY Of THE COCA COl* COMPANY BY














. . . the will of
God . . . Nothing
more . . .












We are happy to join the
many friends of
Taylor University






















"Though w^e speak ....
.... and have not Love,
we become as sounding brass . . .
THE COUNCIL
SCIENCE CLUB
Ps. 24:1 ... "The earth is the





1133 East 13th Street
Indianapolis 2, Indiana Muncie Phone
















RESTAURANT BAR & SODA FOUNTAIN
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
18 North Grant St. Peru, Indiana
Phone 3830
EVERYTHING FROM A to Z
GENERAL FOODS DISTRIBUTOR
Maxwell House Coffee—Jello—Post Cereal—
Log Cabin Syrup, Etc.
Robert Geberiz, Salesman, Calls every week
you C£T MOl^i
When you buy your
LONG PLAYING RECORDS
\^ ALL FULLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
|> QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
(^ PERFECT RECORDS
|> SUPERB HANDLING
\^ EVERY LABEL-NO SUBSTITUTIONS
\^ DISCOUNT PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!
Record Haven's long playing records
offer you discount savings as follovfs:
list Price OUR PRICE litt Price OUR PRICE
$3.85 to $4.00 On/y*3.39 $6.45 Only *5.16
4.65 to 5.00 Only 4.00 6.95 Only 5.56
5.45 to 5.98 Only 4.76 7.50 Only 6.00
• EVERY RECORD is given a double inspection to guarantee
its perfection.
• EVERY RECORD is placed in a protective polyethylene
cover to guard it against dust and scratching in transit.
• EVERY RECORD is packed by experts, cushioned in corru-
gated board to reach you in perfect condition.
• EVERY RECORD is guaranteed to be factory-fresh, brand-
new and never before played.
RnUIICI ^ ^'^^^ ^^'°° ^^'''^^'^°>^ CLOTH RECORD CLEANER''W'U»» will be sent you with your first order of records
WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE COMPLETE 180 PAGE CATALOGl
RECORD HAVEN
DEPARTMENT A
1125 SIXTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y.































20 years ago r
Electricity is about the
only thing we can think
of! It's a fact: the
average housewife gets
twice as much electricity
for her budget dollar







. . . everyY/here!
That's why it pays to let Huntington specialists help solve
your floor inainienance problems. There's a tried and proved
Huntington product for nearly every floor finishing and clean-
tug requirement. And for the exception, there is a willingness
oi; the part of Huntington Laboratories to develop the special
product you need to get the job done correctly, at low cost.
The result is longer wearing finishes and greater protection
for your floors ... faster application and reduced labor costs.
Huntington products used at Taylor University: Spal Concentrate,
Seal-O-San Enamel. Weatherall Wax. Liqua-San 'c' Seal-O-San
Cabinet-San Deoderant. Insecticides, Disinfectants.














Home of Shady-Lawn Meat
Hartford City Indiana






The Only "Write-In" Bookmark Pencil
Superior Features:
Wafer-thin. Precision Made. Jewelry Quality.
Smooth, double-grip patented book clip clings firmly-
textbooks, dictionaries, BIBLES, diaries, or other books.




,„,.i I — J^HT Won"t damage binding or thin India paper.
Cap conceals adjustable eraser. Barrel contains
extra supply of fine-line leads.
All metal in choice of six most popular colors: Onyx, Ruby. Turquoise, Sapphire,
Gold and Silver. Permanent Finish.
Refill leads available in Black - Red - Blue - Green - Purple.
Propels—Repels—Expels. Guaranteed mechanically perfect.
Two sizes—No. 700 S-'^s" long and No. 710 434" long.
A welcome gift for STUDENTS, TEACHERS, CLERGYMEN — EVERYONE Who
Reads and makes notes!
No. 700—3%" Gift Boxed $1.25 No Tax
No. 710—4%" Gift Boxed $1,50 No Tax
LONG SLENCIL, 43,'i", Bible Texts and colors as above $1.75 each
SHORT SLENCIL, S'-Js", One Bible Text only -JESUS SAVES" $1.75 each
THE SLENCIL CO.
400 Main St., Orange, Mass.
+ EVERYTHING for your Church
and Sunday school
? Write for your FREE CATALOG
DAVID C. COOK PUBLISHING COMPANY
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
Sunday-school publishing division
of the David C. Cook Foundation
Serving Sunday schools since 1875




